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Report Regular Meeting Musicians Undaunted 
Student Affaire Council
The regular meeting of the Stu­
dent Affaire Council for the month 
was called tp order by the preeident, 
Loren Foote, at 8:16 on Monday, 
March 14. Those present were L. 
Foote, J, Campbell, M. Stevens, F. 
Hopkins, C. Elliot, D. Dale, F. Hop­
per, M. Josovich, P. Armendarls, E. 
itose, S. McLean, Dr. Ben R. Cran­
dall, Miss Margaret H. Chase, Mr. 
Agosti, Mrs. Olive Finn and Miss 
Hope Jordan.
The minutes for Feb. 3 were read. 
A motion was carried to the effect 
that the motion in regard to the Cir­
cus be expunged from the mlaatM 
and the report as given in Assembly 
be substituted for It. With this ex­
ception, the minutes were approved 
as read.
The treasurer gave the following 
report: Balance In Boys Athletics, 
$068.36; Publications, $746.00; Bus, 
$100.96; General, $12.81; Reserve, 
$328.80; total S. A. C., $1001.01. Co­
operative Store $972.70. The report 
was accepted.
The secretary-treasurer reported 
that the auditors from the State De­
partment of Finance had requested 
that, in order that there might be a 
uniform system throughout tne state, 
new books be set up for both the 8. 
A. C. and the Store accounts and that 
blanks for receipts for each fund be 
provided. A motion was carried that 
such action be approved.
Enquiry was made concerning the 
purpose of the Reserve Fund and the 
various petty funds that were de­
posited In It. Of these the one that 
seemed to arouse most interest was 
the fund raised several years ago for 
the building a new Block P. The 
amount of $40.60 had been raised by 
a tag day sponsored by the Block P 
Club for that purpose. As the amount 
raised was Insufficient, it was deposit­
ed temporarily in the Reserve Fund. 
A motion by Dick Dale was seconded 
that In the near future there be an­
other tag day similar to the previous 
one to add to the amount for the con­
crete Block P on the -Rill behind the 
school. The motion was amended by 
eliminating the word "concrete” and 
so carried.
A motion was carried to'authorize 
the president and Mias Chase to ap­
point all committees necessary for the 
production of the student body play 
to be given in April, the proceeds of 
which after necessary expenses are 
paid, goes entirely to the General 
Fund of the student body. The hope 
was expressed that the new Block P 
might be completed before the next 
Home-coming. A suggestion was made 
that it be built of two inch redwood 
bordered with concrete.
Dr. Crandall reported that recent 
State legislation concerning school 
buses had made it appear that our stu­
dent body bus might be useless as not 
conforming with legal specifications. 
Recent Information from State au­
thorities had stated that it might be 
used if certain modifications were 
made. Wire glass must be put in the 
side windows, and shatter-proof glass 
in the front windows. Mr. Stout re­
ported for the bus committee that it • . —  »"5  t0 puke these
ut $60 was avail- 
of the money in
Tho Applause Lacking
Snapplly attired in their band uni­
forms and presenting a trim appear­
ance, members of The California Poly­
technic Band Invaded the patio of the 
Anderson Hotel, where they were 
scheduled for a half-hour concert to 
entertain delegates t6 the California 
Federation o f  Women's Clubs Con­
vention, Tuesday, April 6. ,<■
Feeling a justifiable pride in the 
fact that they had been appointed for 
this commifsion, the band members 
drew forth their instruments and ar­
ranged themselves according to "Dad­
dy” Smith’s directions. After the 
horns, reed instruments, and drums 
were in readiness, and the music 
placed in front of them, the musicians 
glanced timidly over their music 
stands to see what their audience look­
ed like. Imagine their astonishment 
when they saw no milllonaries’ wives 
or ladies of high and mighty mein 
seating themselves to listen to the 
music.
Finally after the Instruments had 
been tuned and returned in the futile 
hope of drawing an audience for the 
prelude, “ Pop” Smith decided to try 
to draw a crowd from the labyrinths 
of the hotel by playing a stirring num­
ber,
“ Pop’s” efforts were rewarded by 
the applause of a solitary maid who 
was leaning out of a third story win­
dow and listening appreclatedly to the 
efforts of the worthy musicians. A 
MToiid number was valiantly rendered. 
This drew another chambermaid and 
a bell-boy. Feeling that success miffht 
be just around the comer, Captain 
Dale gave a trombone solo. Without 
doubt the audience appreciated the 
music, but the two chambermaids and 
the bell-boy retired.
After using the band's best card, 
Pop wearily concluded that nothing 
could draw a crowd. With discouraged 
faces the band picked up and returned 
with the noble sentiment in their 
hearts that, at least, they had “done 
their durndest.”
See Oliveras Do His 
“ Bad Man"— April 20.
would cost about $76 to make these 
changes and only abo
able for this purpose of tl----- „
the bus fund. A motion was made,
seconded and carried that the 8. A. C. 
authorize the committee to put the 
hue in the condition required by the 
State and that If its funds were in­
sufficient for that purpose the amount 
necessary to pay for the work be sup-
McPheeters Received
By President Hoover
Perry McPheeters, who attended 
Poly three years as an aeronautics 
student, is aboard the school ship 
"California State,” which has com­
pleted Its trip down the coast of North 
and South America, around the Horn, 
and up the Atlaiitic coast to Washing­
ton, D. C., last Wednesday, April 0. 
120 cadets from the California State 
Nautical School of San Francisco 
were aboard the ship which has been 
making an annual cruise.
The cadets, faultlessly trim, passed 
in review before President Herbert 
Hoovor on Thursday. April 7. and then 
shook hands with him, after which 
they were photographed with Presi­
dent Hoover in the center of the 
group.
Captain Emile Topp and his execu­
tive staff of the “ California State” 
were congratulated by the President 
on the success of the voyage and upon 
the smart appearance of the future 
merchant mariners.
You will like ‘The Bad Man.”
State Judging Finals
Scheduled for May 14
«rr,.7/rnm «  A C funds. - California Polyte<
The meeting was then adjour«d by
mot on‘ _ the direction of the d
«•£ Uoy Wilass Wheels .mean l * *
,1,11c in Hie “ Had Msn" nest Weddr* livestock, wKlch consists of
California Polytechnic will again 
i Final Judg­
ing contest to be held May 14, under 
epartment of eg-
0f »tpck
Mechanics Club Shows
Educational Picture
Mechanic. Association s^esnedmo-
f t
the unusually large audience.
The picture was released to the 
Mechanics Association by theBureau 
of Mines, Department of Commerce,
^  nan"s were made at the meetlng for 
an all-day trip to the Santa Marla 
pumping Station on Thursday, April 
21 ii cm hereof the Mechanics Aaaoci- 
atlon and of the gas and steam class 
will go on this educational trip.
beef came,
hogs, and sheep. ~
, Eighteen teams will represent the 
Han Joaquin, Sacramento, North 
Coast, South Coast, Central, and 
Southern Sections. The competnlg 
teams will be chosen at the Davis
Picnic. ]
Those In charge of the contest will 
be: E. W. Everett, Regional Super­
visor from Los Angejea, General Live­
stock; Howard Chanpel, Dairy; R. W. 
Warner from San Jose, poultry.
Others In charge of the affair will 
be L. W. Feldsmlller, Aeld man from 
South San Francisco Stock Yard*; 
E. W. Stevens, in charge of Junior 
livestock Show, South San Francisco; 
L, D. Htttchior, manager of Rosemary 
Farm, Santa Marla; and Thomas Ray- 
craft, assistant farm advisor, San 
Luis Obispo,
School Library Owns
*****
>r v
Ten Reference Works
“ I couldn’t And anything on this as­
signment,”  or “ Where can I And out 
about that topic?” are all too fre­
quent responses from students who 
evidently are uninformed regarding 
the facilities at their disposal in the 
way of reference books.
In order to put an and to such ig­
norance, faculty members are eager 
that students realise that the echool 
library owns ten reference works. A 
year old sot of the “ Americana” in 
thirty volumes and the “ Encyclopae­
dia” kept up do date by new volumes 
are the most used.
For quiok references the “ Source 
Book” and "Lincoln Library of Es­
sential Information” prove valuable, 
as do also the “ World Almanac" ana 
“ Who. Who."
Of especial value to those tak­
ing modern history are the “ Ameri­
can Year Book” which is a record of 
events and progress, year by year in 
this country, and “ These Eventful 
Years,” which describes the twentieth
“Buy a Tag” Slogan 
Block1? ” Campaign
Several Plane Suggested for 
Erection of New “P” on 
Hill Behind Campus.
''Buy. «  tag and'put «  naw Block 
,P op the hill behind th# campus” w ii 
ba the alogan for the big Tag Day 
which ia proposed for sometime early 
in May. According to tha report mad# 
by the treasure*, Mlaa Hope A. Jor­
dan, at the laat meeting or the S. A. 
C. there ia a aum of |49.B0 now on 
hand for this purpose, and it ie hoped 
that a tag day may be.put over whiek 
will make it feasible to atari work la 
building the new "P.M t
About three yeara ago, the flrgt 
tag day was held. The aum netted 
whs not sufficient, however, and tke 
scheme had to be abandoned for the 
time being. At present there ary many 
students in tha campus who are eager 
to see this thing accomplished, despite 
the fact that the project requires c o v  
siderable outlay of time and money.
At a recent 8. A. C. meeting the 
matter was discussed and several 
plans suggested, the original idee 
was to erect a concrete “ P." The cost 
and the tremendous amount of labee 
and the difficulties Involved in build­
ing one of this material make it seen 
questionable, at least, as to whether 
or not this plan should be abandoned 
In favor of some other type.
One suggestion being considered 
at present Is the building of a red* 
wood "P " instead of one of concrete. 
It has been pointed out that this ms> 
terial is durable, and has the big ad­
vantage that much of the work could 
be done in the shops on the campafl- 
and thus avoid the difficulties in a*#, 
struction which would have to M  
overcome in carrying materials up the 
rather inaccessible hillside.
Nominations For New 
Student Body Officer!
For President— Vervais, Kraemcr, 
Barbaria. McLean, Armendaris.
For Vice-President— Hopper, Hal- 
vorsen, Dunaway, Monsen, Enberg.
For Board of Atheistic Control— 
Hopkins, McLean, Carroll, Kent Mil­
ler, Oliveras, Don Cox.
See “The Bad Man.”
century in the making.
Another large eet, the gift of F. L. 
Smith of San Luis Obispo, is the “ Li­
brary of Universal History and Popu­
lar Science” which Is a record of the 
human race from the earliest histori­
cal period to the preaent time. This 
set is in twenty-Ave volumes and con­
tains numerous full page illustrations.
Sets of books on printing, shop 
practice, electricity, horticulture, and 
agriculture are patiently sitting on 
their shelves ready to help the am­
bitious student. Captain J. C. Deuel, 
librarian, will gladly help anyone in 
locating information desired.
See Ernie Dunaway. A limb of the 
law, In "Bad Man."
Landscape Class Willi
Aid Better Homes Week
Four model bungalows have just 
in completed by R. G. Hager, cadet 
icher in the department of agri-Stuff In the
r 
beer
t a a e l .  
culture, for the use of etudents in the 
class in landscaping, under the direc-' 
tion of Mrs, Velma E. Mitchell. The 
architectural design of each of these 
models is typical of a stylo popular 
in California. Each model is propor­
tionally correct and will be placed 
upon a cjty “ lot” made of sand and 
appropriately landscape by the stu­
dents.
The four stylos of architecture rep­
resented in these bungalows are Span­
ish, English, and the American farm 
house. Mrs. T. M. Maino of San Luis
Obispo, is making the plans for tho 
landscaping of the Spanish model; 
John Ross, Junior college freshman, 
will undertake the grounds for the
English house; Stanton Bryson, Poly 
hign-school senior, will plan appro­
priate gardens and grounds for the
American farm house.
Beforet he Anished models are taken 
over by the landscaping class, how­
ever, they will be exhibited at the 
home of Mrs. Ben R. Crandall during 
the “ Better Homes and Gardens 
Week,”  on Monday, April 18.
Poly players present 'The Bad Mas" 
April 20—Crandall Gym.
County Pentathlon
To Hold Meet Here
Under the direction of Coach A. P. 
Agosti the County Union Pentathlon 
track meet will be held on the Cali­
fornia Polytechnic campus, May 7. 
This event is sponsored by the school 
authorities every year.
This County Pentathlon is a-unit in 
Junior Pentathlon 
spoiiM,.»u by the Los Angeles Times 
for the purpose oT entering competi­
tion in the grade schools up to the 
eighth grade. Rules and regulations 
have been adopted1 by the board of 
control. Careful attention has been
paid to make the Junior Pentathlon of-
Polytechnic Host To
Convention Delegates
Delegates of the Women’s Federa­
ted Clube of Southern California, num­
bering two hundred and Afty, were 
guests of the California Polyteeh 
for an inspection of the campus 
a delightful breakfast at the ech 
cafeteria, April 7.
The departmente of carpentry, ma­
chine shop, forge, aeronautics, elec­
tricity, and agriculture were visited. 
Instructors and student guides ca­
ptained the projects being undertaken 
and volunteered information about in­
teresting pieces of equipment. E
After their visit to the Polytechnic 
campus the delegates attended their 
regular meeting and then enjoyed a 
trip to Morro Bay and Cambria Pinea.
In the afternoon of the same dag 
Mrs. B. R. Crandall was hostess at aa 
informal tea for officers of the var­
ious organisation represented.
Dramatic HiRh-LiKhta
From “The Bad Man**
Pete Armendarls, who takes the 
lead in “ The Bad Man,”  played aa 
important part in the school plag 
last year, “The Black Flamingo."
All of this year’s cast have had ex­
perience in previous performances.
“  ‘ i AllHayden lmendinger, who
fer opportunities for any individual 
regardless of athletic experience.
This meet is composed of Ave ath­
letic events: a daah, high jump, run­
ning broad I jump,, baseball throw for 
accuracy, and a two-minute basket­
ball event.
na s .
the lead last year, Ts seriously
played 
con-
At present there are a few students
»ly cho 
lolng ]
lling their schools and teaching
of Pol sen by A. P. Agosti, who 
Sre aidi future contestants by vjs-
sidering professional acting, i 
“ The Bad Man”  was played on the 
silver screen after a record ran on thg 
stage, and is very clever, both in dia­
logue and scenes.
The school play, each year, is al­
ways well presented and it wall worth 
seeini
“ tots”  the correct methods of prac­
tice, so that all contestanta will have 
the same type of training and there­
fore enter it with a better spirit.
g.
Entire proceeds of the annual plays 
are used for school projects.
iria, John OllvfaSee Frank Berbe  Orville Gardner, or Walter 
about tickets for “ The Bad Man.1 
> Let’s put the play over bigger and 
better this year.
M'
Annual Play Offers 
Comedy and Thrills
Psncho Lopez Feature As 
Mexican Robinhood 
In “Bad Man,”
“Tapala vocal 'ow many times must 
Ikssl you today, any’ow? Now, mayi 
Is you stay dead for a while, eh?’1— 
JBwn the _!!Ea4 Man” comeg^Jo the 
■cue, he comes with guns barking 
mi lead flying. There are no dull 
■ments in this play of action, ro­
se nee, and comedy to be presented 
g  Poly on AprH 20.
Gilbert Jones has been away at 
«|r and comas back to And all his 
jettle stolen and his ranch in a stats 
«f general ruin. To top off hie dlf- 
Asulties, Jasper Hardy has corns to 
■redoes the mortgage he holdi on 
At ranch. Lucia Fell, Gilbert’* for­
mer sweetheart, is staying at the 
NBch with her husband who Is a Wall 
Meet business man. Mr. Pell thinks 
Asre is oil on the place and wants
■ buy it from Gilbert.
filbert's invalid uncle, Henry Smith, 
8 eager to have him stall off Hardy
■  the mortgage, but as Gilbert feels 
Ait it will do no good, ht starts to 
■vs the ranch. Before he can leave, 
■mrever, Pancho Lopez corns* on a 
Hid and changes hie mind for him.
Not only dose the “ Bed Man” 
Aing* Gilbert's mind, but hs also 
■•ages the lives of nearly all the be- 
Npante of the ranch, " ' r"
Although Lopez iz called a "Bad 
Mm,” he is virtually a Mexican Rob- 
■led, who take* from the rich in 
MW la help the needy. Hie tactics
■  Bet of the best sometimes, yet 
w  ytuduo the iluslted results, and
■  make one of the most dramottc-
■  affective play ever offered to 
Nytachnlc audiences.
Cast of Characters
filbert Jones, owAer of ranch, Her- 
tf Borah,
Menry Smith, Gilbert's uncle, Roy
Tlecia Pell, wife of Morgan Pell, 
DffotHy Oibornfi
Morgan Pell, Wall Street million* 
Am, Joe Davis.
led Giddings, ranch foreman, John
J jep er  Hardy, loan shark, Robert
Angela Hardy, daughter of Jasper 
lardy, Bernice Brooks.
rencho Lopez, Mexican bandit, Pete 
Alfcendariz.
Pedro, lieutenant of Lopez, John 
OVvcrai.
Alverads, Mexican cook, Carl Smith. 
Tenustiano, henchman of Lopes, 
ntncl* Hopkins.
Bradley, Texas ranger, Ernest Dun- 
jK ik s , Texas ranger, Robert Don-
Prominent Educators
Visit Poly Campus
Students of California Polytechnic 
•Joyed en interesting surprise when 
y . Henry Suzzaio, president of the 
jBnegls Foundation for the Advance- 
L p t  of Teaching, accompanied by 
Nicholas Riccardl, former presl- 
*** °f the Polytechnic, and now Chief 
B.ths State Division of Secondary 
! Portion, and Mr. Paul E. Webb, of 
'■•f State Division of Secondary Edu- 
j gSon, paid >n Informal visit here on 
r lliredsy, April 7,
L - the last meeting of the Callfor- 
— -re, $26,000 was approprl- 
L "2* to make a survey of all public 
{.■rational Institutions in Californio 
the twelfth grade. The state 
HBels requested the Carnegie Foun- 
to suggest someone to act as 
M lo f  tho commission to be oppoint- 
JThe Foundation responded with an 
Iffitlopal grant of money and the 
I ■  of their executive, D iv Suzzaio, 
—* *fn'mltt«e has also been oppolnt- 
W Dy Governor Rolph to make a 
f  ° f junior college problems in 
; [n the belief that its report
I "  °* to help to the commission, The 
uT°*ri are: President Charles S, 
of San Mateo, chairman; 
I --**■ nt Robert O, Sprout of Unl- 
° f  California, President F. W. 
e S ?* ' Fresno Stale Teachers 
[ Vltrllng Kersey, State Sup-
[ g . T nt Education, M. R. Von- 
Department of Finance, 
j t?1 . nt William H. I.ugden of LOs 
I Junior College. ■')
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EDITORIAL
HICK DAY ACTIVITIES OKAYED DY ALL 
Hick Day for thia year is a thing of the past. Everyone seemed 
to have a good time, both classes still contending superiority, how­
ever! High school students are now more eager than ever to grad­
uate into the ranks of the J. C’s.
This day has proven that this school is capable of traditions. 
The spirit of the day was fine, with no personal fights, but plenty of 
rough-house betwenthe classes in the events of the day. The dance 
too, was a success and will set new standards for the social calendar 
of the coming years. For the Arst time in years a campus orchestra 
was uaed. This wai a good idea. It helps the boys who earn their 
expeneea with their musical talent, and the Hick Day dance has 
provan that the quality of the music was entirely satisfactory.
' Let’s hope that each yaar Hick Day may inaugurate some definite 
improvement in the class rivalry. ThU problem is one which the 
present J. C. Frosh should consider, for they will be the Sophs of 
next year and the ones to take the lead in Hick Day activities.
Galley Slaves
The work ef folding, assembling.; 
utapling, and trimming the 13,500 
■chool catalogs Is occupying the full 
time of all the Print Shop gang this 
week. The presswork completed, John 
Goularte waa faced with the task of 
folding the mountalnoua piles of 
sheet* into sections preparatory to 
assembling, but with the aid « i  the 
new folding machine^ however, the 
stacks soon malted away. -------
The assembling of the three sec­
tions into the cover was then done by 
hand, "Athlete” Hartson, Philip West, 
and "Wrong Font” Burrows being 
pressed Into service for this job. A f­
ter they were assembled, the catalogs 
are stapled on the stapling machine, 
presided over by Elwin Hlgby. The 
bound copies are then trimmed on the 
cutting machine, and are ready for 
distribution.
Bruce Rose has the lob of address­
ing envelopes and mailing the cata­
logs, which are being sent to high 
school graduates throughout the state.
DeMolay Notes
The first election of officers of the 
new DeMolay chapter was held last 
Tuesday night in Martin Martlnsen’s 
room at Jespersen Hall. Ernest Dun- 
naway was elected president; Henry 
Vervais, vice-president; Herbert En- 
berg, secretary-treasurer.
A committee was appointed to draft 
By-laws and a Constitution. Regular 
meeting night was set for every other 
“  MM ‘Tuesday night.
are welcome to attend.
A chapter visit to Santa Marla Will 
be made In the near future to witness 
the giving of degrees. /
LETS GET BEHIND TAG DAY FOR THE NEW BLOCK “ P”
United effort on the part of the entire student body ia neces­
sary if the program for building the new Block “ P” is to be put 
over creditably. It la the hope of many students on this campus, 
especially those who will soon be graduated, that they may soon 
realize the dream of several years that a splendid big block “ P ”  
substantially erected on the hill behind the campus, might help to 
glorify tfle spirit of The California Polytechnic. Would not every 
student Hke to see this accomplished? Without doubt every student 
here is eager tp see this thing accomplished.
But what is necessary if this dream is to be made a reality? 
It means that every student and faculty member associated with 
Cal Poly must get behind Tag Day. Get behind it with “two-bits” 
first of all. Let’s hava every one wearing a Tag Day that day. Then 
put some thought into the problem. If you have any ideas regarding 
location of the new ” P,”  materials for construction, suggestions 
for carrying out a big all-school labor day to help build the “ P,” 
come through with them at once. Talk this matter over. Get in 
touch with members of the 8. A. C. or the Block ” P” club. Above 
all GET BEHIND TAG DAY AND DO YOUR SHARE. MAKE 
THIS OUR MOTTO: “ LET’S HAVE A BLOCK “ P” THAT WILL 
STAND 30R  THE AGES.”
AS SEEN BY SOME “ POLYIKES”
Four years ago, from out< of a clear sky, it was announced that 
the State Legislature had passed a bill excluding girls from the 
student body of The California Polytechnic. The announcement was 
followed by an ovation worthy of the appearance of a popular 
movie idol.
That waa four years ago. Afterwards it was feared that the 
school would suffer both socially and spiritually. For two years the 
Polytechnic campus has been without co-eds. The advantages and 
disadvantagaa of co-educational education have been discussed, and, 
judging from popular comment, the argument seems to favor the 
disadvantage!.
Now it is rumored that Poly may become a county J. C. and 
that girls may again invade the sacred ~  Joiyike. This
will naturally mean more shaves a week, bigger cleaning bills, etc.
But being a case that is entirely out of the hands of the student- 
body, which ever way the wind blows, we must make the most of 
it and think of the advantages instead of the disadvantages 
involved.
Jespersen Dorm Notes
Alky Arthur and A1 Kettle as- 
dumed the role* of poor innocent 
farmers and’ strode over to the carni­
val where they got “ sucked under in 
the age-old game of Shell, alias. Find 
Tho Pea. Messengers Arthur and Ket­
tle are much wiser and poorer as a
result of the lesson.
- r  .• : i j  e - . .
Homalock Shsrms reports that Or­
ville Gardner was trying to cut Bill 
Phelan's throat at the beach last 
Sunday.
* * •
The Illustrious Varner Anderson is 
fast following in the footsteps of 
Valeqtl.no or other movie shieks. Judg­
ing from the combination look of ec- 
stacy and dumbness when he steps 
out of the phone room he must have it
bad. —-* • •
According to the latest rumors, 
Cliff Dill has junked His correspon­
dence course on muscle building. Quot­
ing Mr. DU), "At the present trine my
The next meeting will be held April 
20, at Jespersen Hall. All those who 
are DeMolays, or who are interested
Sharps and Flats
An ambitious young man named Ed 
Rose has shown just what can be ac­
complished by young musicians. His 
dance orchestra, "Rose’s Ramblers," 
has been a popular entertainer all 
year, the lafct dance being for the 
Rainbow Girls, Saturday evening, 
April 9.
Members of Rose’s orchestra are: 
John Goularte, tenor sax; Bill Thur- 
Iow, alto tax; Russell Hoyt, trum­
pet; Dick Dale, trombone; Glyn Rob­
erts. tuba; Eddie Claeys, drums; 
Phyllis Fisk, piano; and Ed Rose, vio­
lin. *"~-
Speaking of San Luis High brings 
to mind tne fact that two San Luis 
High boys play with the Poly band. 
Pelrfoy Johnston, flute and piccolo 
player, and BUI Thurloy, sax player, 
are the guest players. i
• • *
The big joke about the concert the 
band gave at Anderson Hotel for the 
Women’s Federation on April 5, was 
thjU contrary to the belief that two 
maids and a bell-hop were the total 
audience, the large Spanish dining 
room of Mulholland's Grill was prac­
tically packed with visiting women 
who. although out of sight of the 
band, heard ths music perfectly,
• • •
The school orchestra appeared twice
recently. On Sunday April 8, giving 
a concert at the Methodist Church be­
fore the evening service, knd again on
— -  ------------  • Ct ‘
EDITOR DISCRIBES SCHOOL LOYALTY * 
“ Loyalty to one’s college is almost as necessary as the college 
itself. It would mean nothing to the students whether a team rep­
resenting the school won or not, if there were not some essence of 
loyalty preeent. The college could not progress without it, for there 
would be no incentive for progressiveness,— Fresno State Collegian 
would be no incentive for progressiveness.”— Fresno State 
Collegian.
For
Although Poly’a auto shop hai t 
small enrollment this year, the w. 
ing to the state, faculty members, ww 
students, incidental to providing U. 
structlonal repair joba, has amounts 
to u considerable aum.
Of the 220 jobs completed or In tfe 
■hop to date, about twenty-flve tn 
for state owned cars or the studsat 
bus. It may be of interest to knot 
what the labor charge! saved to tk« 
state would have been if this work hid 
been sent out. The figures are taker 
from Radco Flat Rate Book:
7 jobs on Dodge 8td. 0............
7 Jobs on Oakland 8..............
2 joba on Dodge 4 truck........
1 Job pn Graham truck..........
1 Job on Chevrolet................
•J88* 
. . .  19.06 
... 6.4!
.... M 
.... 1.01
iilwi
128.5k
April 10, at the Presbyterian hurch.
Ag Notes
Patrons of the Poly Poultry Plant 
will get added values from now on. 
The students are guaranteeing their 
eggs. The elaborate guarantee, itself, 
is enough to raise the price, but they 
Insist on giving out this evldencSln 
good faith. *•
Bob Oberg the "Loan Shark" Ap­
pears In the "Bad Man"— April 20.
Do You Know
That George Halvoreen was recent­
ly christened the "Muecle Dancer"?
• • •
That Jofcovtch is In danger of bald- 
headedness ? ^.The mighty Jozy has 
been racing about the campus this 
week frantically trying to recover 
several photographs, which are be­
lieved to have been taken by "The 
Sleeping Six.” *
* • •
That "Daredevil" A1 Kettele will be 
•een in Action in El Rodeo showing 
some of his daring tactics, combined 
with that technique that gives him 
that personal magnetism, don’t you 
know? r- __
■ • • • •
That a new Majestic combination 
.radio and phonograph, and a new 
Wurlltzer piano have been added to 
the recroatlori room pf Chase Hall 7 
• * * -
That Captain Lee Barker, Jr., and 
Verner Anderson went swimming In 
Mr, V. E. Mitchell’s favorite flsh 
pond ?
♦ - * ~w I
That plans are under way for the 
annual May Day picnic that, for the 
past five years, has been held at 
Atascadero Lake?
fore a comely pair of trousers Is now 
but shreds behind. Vorlly the bench 
hath been covered with sulphuric acid, 
and It hath done Its worst. H1i trou­
t s  are no more, and great are his 
tribulations. ,• ’ .•____  • ■ i
On S. A. C. bust 
6 jo b s ........ ............ .
A big job is being started thia w*k 
to bring the bus up to the new reg* 
latton specifications for school bum 
These school cars have prefers no
muscles have assumed such tremen­
dous proportions that I caiL hardly 
7et into any of my old shirts; There- 
ore, for the benefit of humanity, al 
I do not know my own strength, I 
will abondon all synthetic methods 
which would add to my power."
It la secretly rumored that "Tiny" 
Wolford and ,(Half-Pint” Hopper aro 
going to organize themselves into a 
team and challenge Dill.
* • *
Jespersen Hall has organised a re­
volving fund that will be used to buy 
Creosote, Sheep Dip, and any other 
kind of dtalnfectants. IT WILL AL­
SO BE OF INTEREST TO NOTE 
THAT JESPERSEN HAS COOPER­
ATED WITH THE HEALTH DE­
PARTMENT AND THE SOCIETY 
FOR THE PREVENTION OF 
CRUELTY TO ANIMALS AND 
THEY WILL TRY TO MAKE THE 
AG’S SHAKE OFF JUST A LITTIE.
“Stings”
They say love la blind, and it does 
st-em that Harley Cox is doing his 
bit to substantiate this axiom. Un­
fortunately Mr. Cox’s car was at­
tracted by another such vehicle 
Berenely parked on Marah St. This 
attraction called for an introduction 
and, of course, meeting thus, a wreck­
ed car.
* • •
Bob Irvine’* pocket-book and good 
nature wqre put to the acid test the 
other day, when he was compelled to 
put out for k duplicate of a most 
beautifully colored portrait promi­
nently, in fact, too prominently, placed 
in the window of the Gainsborough 
Studios. < • - • •
McLean receive! no more highly 
scented missives ’ from Riverside. Be 
not cast down "Scbtty," even Don Jaun 
had his bad nights.____________  0 * 0
Whyl does Herbert Jerrelle Insist on 
singing, "Jeananne, I dream of Lilac 
Tim e"!
• * a
Hush, ye son* of Cal Poly, and suf­
fer in silence with Brother Jerrells 
who mourns that he hath loat a pair 
of trousers. Lost, ’tie true, t o t  how 
nobly! and their owner now belong- 
uth rightly among tho martyre— 
among those who have sacrlflceth all 
for science.
For be It known that much of his 
time doth Brother Jerrella spend in 
the chemistry laboratory, Long hours 
ho worketh over the taet tubes, and 
pleasing are his labors in the eight of 
his master chemist. Of times he yearn- 
eth to rest his weary soul, but there 
ia no respite. Benches or couches the 
lab hath not.
At last the hour cometh when he 
can work no more. Wearily he slnketh 
down and stretcheth his toil-worn 
limbs upon the re-agent table. Sweet 
repose cometh upon him. But, alas, 
that Fat* should torment him thus! 
“ Alackl" quoth he, "that I have lived 
to see this day I"
For. lo! in the twinkling of an eye 
all has been changed. What was be- 
sl
over all other joba when they need rt
Siirs. Other jobs are taken in f« elr instructional value. The types d*
sired kt,the first of the year may not 
fit In the latter part of the year. It 
Is not the primary purpose of the t* 
pair shop to keep a lot of old "klunkt" 
running that should have been hit «  
the head a long time ago, althou|k 
■ome Poly students will pull a wreck 
out from the junk pile and expect 
the auto shop to keep it running.
Suppose a doctor were running i 
free clinic because he wanted to prow 
his cure for sore throat waa efficiest 
Do you think he would choose for hb 
patient an old man with one foot li 
the grave, with T. B„ atomach ulcen. 
and a lot of other complaints, ui 
one who kept his throat sore by pour­
ing bootleg down it at regular inter 
vals? No, you know better! W ell,*  
boys can’t prove they know their staff 
In Ignition, for instance, on a wreck 
with scored cylinders, leaky rings, ui 
burned valves, and one that has be* 
run on the beach on Saturday, sock­
ing in sand and salt water to nit 
with pour oil and gaa. You may ui, 
"That/s easy, overhaul her." Well,B 
tho doctor tried thut on the old man Is 
would probably die and the doctor |* 
the blame.
By the way, the shop ia full now. 
In fact, one instructor’s car has hid 
to be on the rack all week because ol
lack of room inside. Therefore, If yai 
expect to go home In your oni tab, 
better get busy on It yourself.
Alan Hancock Closes 
Santa Maria Air Schoii
Hancock Foundation College d 
Aeronautics, The West Point of Web 
and for three yoars one of the out­
standing aylatlon schools in America 
will close Its doors on August 1, «■ 
curding to the order issued by the 
board of trustees.
The board of trustees gave scarcl 
of enrollment in the transport pllo 
courses as tho reason for closing. Thb 
shortage probably resulted from the 
fact that in the aeronautical world 
there are now more transport pH* 
than needed.
The school was founded in Febru­
ary 1920, by Captain Allan Hancock, 
who was the promotor of the Kingi- 
ford-Smith flight from Oakland tc 
Australia.
John Mlllsap and Joy Thom s" 
umong the former Poly students wrkc 
have been attending Hancock.
Annual uaVn mmdc
Slated For April 22
Get out all your ovoralls again. Tho 
Aggies are making preparations for 
the* one and only "Big Dance" of the 
season. ,It sounds like bragging, but 
the Aggies mean business for they 
are planning to’ trip the light fan­
tastic until 11:30 on April 22. il
Sol Mondrus, who has charge of 
the program, promises something new 
but has not allowed tho details to 
leak out yet.
Don Waller Is trying to get one of 
the best orchestras in this part of the 
country. Rustle decorations are being 
iput up under tho direction of Bob 
Irvine, who says that the horses will 
not know their bam when he gets 
through with It. •
ia— ’ •. '■ * j
C. P.-San Luis Seniors
Enjoy Formal Dant*
The annual Senior formal dance, 
which brought together the senioii 
of San Luis and Poly High Schoos 
was put over In a most satlsfactot? 
manner at Crandall Gymnasium, Fri­
day, April 8.
Only students who were seniors or 
who accompanied a senior girl w«* 
admitted to the dance. The splendk 
array of beautiful formal dresees *» 
the formal dress-suits together mw 
this an unusually festive affair.
Music furnished by the Six HspPf 
Chaps, "An Evening in Caroline,’ * 
sung by Miss Billie Fisk, and *  
effective lighting scheme all ser* 
to make this one of the most deligM’ 
ful dances on tho Poly Campus t»s 
year,
i m  —
Rad Man Publicity 
And Ticket Mifrs. Chos*
Coromittoes in connection with 
presentation of the school play, ‘ 
Bad Man," which will be given »  
April 20, in the Crandall gymnasium 
have been appointed and are as *®J’ 
lows: Publicity Committees— Ollrc 
Finn, faculty adviser; Elwln Ht J  
Paul Carver; Parade— Clarencei Elll* 
Ed Rose, Francis Hart, Bill W fjJ; 
Merlin Hanseni Pictures for Adw* 
tislng— Earnest Dunaway; Publtcig 
Articles—Chad Horton, Evert*
Mathews, John Ross, Robert O bw  
Roy Wilson, Pete Armdhdarlz. ..
Ticket Committees: Walter; 8ml»- 
faculty adviser; Frank Barbarla, J0" 
Olivers*, Orville Gardner.
2
Patronize Those Who Advertise
CHEERS FOR MIKE
An Iriihman in Russia, being ex- 
.mined by the soviet for cltixenship: 
*"?,!/ you had a million dollars, would 
yttU jive half to the state?”
* "Sure.”
"If you had one thousand acres of 
UjA would you give half to the
* j r , ,  - T
"If you had two shirts, would you 
rive one to the state?”
“No.”
"Why not?”
"Well, I’ve got two shirts.”
Able (in dentist’s chair); Ouch! 
jjsntist: Don't yell so. I am a pain- 
Iiii dentist.
Abie: Maybe you are painless, but 
I-eint. ______  r
Clerk: Pardon me, sir, you haven’t 
Mid for your purchase.
McLean: What? I thought this was 
i |ift shop. _____I
Heavy Lady: Can I get through 
this gate to the circus grounds ?
Polite Boy: Yes, mam, I think so. 
A load of hay just went through.
Min Knox: Why don't you get your 
leuoni?
Clarence Elliott: I already know 
my leuon.
-Kin Knox: Then why don’t you 
isiwer better ?
Clarence: I’m too modest to tell all 
I know.
Operator: A ten-word telegram-to 
Ntw York coats 60 cents, and the sig­
nature it free.
Sam Gratch: It'a kind of funny, 
but I'm an Indian and my name ia “ I 
won't be home ’till Friday.”
Mr. Thompson: Son, I spank you 
because I love you.
Arnold: I wish I were big enough 
to return your love.
"If this is an all-wool rug, why is 
It tabled ‘Cotton’ ?
“Oh, that’a just to fool tho moths."
The man who wakes up and finds 
hinuelf famous, haan't been asleep.
Miu Abbott: Why is it wrong to 
uy,"I have went?" *
Steve . ’ 'ennington; Because you 
ain't went yet.
Mr. Hagar: Wllmer, your mouth is 
open.
Bill Bradbury: I know. I opened it 
mynlf.’
FAIR TRADE
A magician performing in a town in 
Scotland put a woman in a box, from 
which there was no apparent outlet, 
and shut the lid. When he opened it 
ugain there was nothing inside but a 
couple of rabbits. ----- -------— ------ ------
After the performance, a Scotsman 
went to the magician and asked him * 
if he could perform the same trick if 
his (the Scotsman’s) wife were to get 
in the box.
“ Why, yea," answered the magician. 
‘But are you anxious to get rid of 
your w ife?”
“ Weel,” said the Scot, "it’s no sae 
much that, but wee Willie got me tae 
promlce him twa rabbits for his birth­
day 1"
A little boy was trying to reach a 
doorbell. A kind old gentleman rang 
the bell for him, then asked, "What 
now, my little man?”
"Now run like blaseel” said the boy.
J. Campbell: Have I ever told you 
about the Scotchman who sthyed 
awake all night watching his wife’s 
vanishing cream ?
Mias Abbott: No, I don’t believe 
you have. Will you tell m e?•
t Professor Smith: have I ever told, 
this joke before?
Chorus: Yes.,
Professor Smith: Then perhaps you 
will understand it this time.
"What’s an operetta?”
"Don’t be fooliah—it’s a girl who 
works for the telephone company."
Mr. HVer: Son when I was your 
aft I didn’t tell lies.
John H. How old were you when 
yw atarted, Dad ?
Mr. Agoati: Did the doctor remove 
>endlx ?
cCart: It feela as though he 
im 
taata.
roar appen i
Mr. M s a  
had re oved my whole table of con-
Mra, Finn: Aa I said before, I will 
not repeat. *
"A man came here this afternoon 
*»d took the census.”
“Couldn’t you keep up the pay- 
menu?"
Caller: Does your husband get what 
he earns?
The Wife: Yea, that’a why we are 
alwaya so hard up.
"Now, Charles," said the teacher, 
"if your father can do a piece of work 
in one hour and your mother can do 
it in one hour, how long would it take 
both of them to do it?"
"Three hours," unawered Charles, 
"counting the time they would take 
in arguing."
I BUY A TWEED
"Good morning, can I do something 
for you?"
t "I hope so; I want to buy a suit.” 
"Step this way, please. Did you 
have uuything special in mind?”
"What have you in tweeds, not too 
light?”  ■'V
"Tweeds are very popular this year; 
now here’s a wonderful piece of ma­
terial—a blue serge; Just try on the 
coat for si*e and see what you think 
of it."
"A  serge spots too easily.” 
"Excellent fit, it hangs very well.” 
"Don’t you think the sleeves are a 
hit too long? Anyhow, I would like a
tweed." ____  ___
"No, p o fa la lT ; you want a cut 
like that because of your remarkably 
broad shoulders. Of course, if you 
say so, we could take an inch or so off 
the cuff. Personally, I believe it is 
all right as It is.”
"I guess so; what else have you?" 
"How are those tweeds I saw adver­
tised?"
“ Here Is the newest thing in brown. 
All the young men are wearing them.” 
“ I know, but I don’t like it, What I 
need is a tweed for knocking about.” 
“ Personally. I don’t care for the 
brown myself, but you couldn’t do 
better than that serge you have on. 
-Just foeNhe cloth, a remarkably fine 
weave, guaranteed all w ool.^
__“ Yes, its good, but don t you think
Q tW—. ?M
"No, there’s not a suit like that one, 
quite distinguished, you can wear It
ftn"Oh, well, what’s the use ? I’ll take 
It, but next year I’m going to buy a
t W M l l a ”  *Arthur Macfarlane.
"The Had Man" shoots but once— 
April 20—Crandall Gym.
Sleeping Six Demands 
Revealed in Ransom Note
San Luis Oifipo?Calif./(S. 8. News 
Syndicate)— App|1 B, 1032
Mr Micky “ Joxevich, California 
Polytechnic, San Luis ObliPo. Cali- 
fornia. Dear Sir: In regard to the 
recent abduction of some of your 
property, we wish to state that this 
property Is being held for "ransom” 
Iftu/will bo returnod when the «
is paid, not before. As we have not 
^  definitely decide,1 on a ransom 
price we will be delayed a few days 
t/ }w rnaklng a decision. You will hear
j my: Sure, there was a.sign .on ; u.  though, directly. . .
w d°°r that said, "Horhe Baking.^. / j n our past experience we found
that it wb» necessary to request our 
customers not to w ilfu l  to
i r s s s w s s s j s * ®
' l" ,r" y" 1' sinctriy w m .  „
“ The Sleeping Six.
Davis: This ten-cent piece doesn’t
Oiantvalley: What do you want for 
‘ dime, a set of chimes?
Mother: What are you doing in the 
Pantry?
D. Macfarlane: Oh, just putting 
,w»y some things.
Ship’s Cook (to helper): Ever been 
0" * before ?
^Helper: Sure. I was a gunner in the
Cook: Well start right in and shell
U* peas.
Naval Reserve Man
Addresses Poly Assembly
.Cal Poly students were taken on a 
thrilling although hypothetical trip 
through the deep, Wednesday, March 
•10, in an assembly address by John 
\V. Sorenson o f , the State Highway 
Commission, who served in the radio 
unit of the Navy during the World 
War, and is now a chief petty officer 
in the Naval Reserve.
On the "trip” Mr. Sorenson con­
ducted the students through the bow- 
hatch, visiting the torpedo room, the 
floor compartment for batteries, the 
cuptain’s quarters, the charting room, 
control room, the dining room, 
the kitchen, and passing through the 
aft battery compartment to the engine 
room. He vividly described the Inter­
ior of each of these compartments.
Mr. Sorenson alfco gave an interest­
ing explanation of the mechanism of 
the submarine, describing its motors 
and method of propulsion. While 
beneath the surface of the water, the 
submarine is propelled by an electric 
motor of 600 horse power. On the sur­
face, the submarine is propelled by 
two Diesel motors of 1000 horse power 
each.
To the submarine crew, the great­
est danger lies in the chance that sea 
water may reach the batteries and 
produce a chlorine gas which is deadly 
to the n-th degree, according to Mr. 
Sorenson.
Mr, Sorenson’s address was un­
doubtedly erne of the most interesting 
of the year both to students and facul­
ty. His speech had the ring of sin­
cerity reflected and much o f  his own 
vivid experience. During tho World 
War Mr. Sorenson enlisted in the 
Navy aa seaman second class. He be­
came interested in the radio and Anal­
ly succeeded in becoming ship’s cook 
for the radio unit. Later ne was trans­
ferred to Goat Island where he went 
through the Navy radio school and 
was graduated with honors.
During tho World War he was as­
signed to submarines and cruisers. 
On one of his assignments, the Navy 
was trylng to locate a German high- 
power radio station, which was relay­
ing information of American troop 
movements to Berlin. On one of the 
trips of Sorenson’s cruiser in Mexi­
co a suspicious looking ship was sight­
ed  A motor sailor, a small look-out 
boat, was dispatched to watch tho 
movements of tne ship. Darkness came 
on before the ship was Anally recog­
nised as an enemy vesel. The men in 
the motor radioed their cruiser the 
position of the enemy boat and started 
back for the cruiser. Upon receipt of 
the message, the cruiser immediately 
started In pursuit of the enemy ves­
sel, and the small motor sailor was 
lost ami without a base. It was Anally 
shipwrecked on the Galapogos islands 
off the Fhe coast of Mexico.
.  . During the time they were An the 
island, the men lived on wild goats. 
They set up an emergency radio sta­
tion to broadcast S. O. S’s. For anten­
nae they used a mile and a quarter of 
barbed wire fence which was found on 
the island. With this unusually long 
aerial, they picked up a code, using 
the peculiar German CH radio signal. 
After they left the island they sent 
their information to tho San Diego 
Naval base. By a radio compass they 
were able to locate this station which 
was close to Mexico city, which 
station was using what was as that 
time an unheard of power 60,000 kilo­
cycles.
While on a test run on a submarine 
in San Francisco Bay an accident hap­
pened to the submarine to which Mr. 
Sorenson was attached. Due to defec­
tive instruments, the submarine struck 
the bottom of San Francisco Bay and 
was stuck in the mud where it was 
lodged for thirty-six hours. The long­
est time a person may live in a sub­
merged submarine is from sixty to 
seventy hours. This knowledge caused 
the crow no little anxiety, but due to 
the peculiarity of the currents in San 
Francisco Boy the mud was removed 
from around the submarine and the 
ship shot to the surface. According to 
Mr. Sorenson, this experience took ten 
years off the life of every man in tho 
crew.
After the war Mr. Sorenson was dis­
charged from the navy as a Chief 
Radio man.
T H E  P O L Y G R A M
Uaher: Are you a friend of the 
room?
■ j« r  t  No tndeedt rm  tho bride's
"lather. 1
Far-- ”  -  •* -  poison ivy I 
_Gitylt«: Tut, tut. t aim yourself, my 
W  w*1'. This wasn’t picked on your
lJ|<rtb»r : Jtmmy, did you get that 
M°r bread I sent you for? 
f|oJ|™my; No, Mother, the stnro was
Mother: Whatl at this hour of the
Ji
aviator took his Dad up for a 
"and could not resist the temptn- 
J . “ ••ughlngly remark: "Fifty per 
t of those people below think we’lljUt,. uum utfiu  mm*
•f get down alive." 
i t.J r1.1 g»*Pcd his Dad, as th 
h.-.'Tjl ™1. 'F ifty  per cent of 
think the same thing ”
t ey did 
us up
"The Bad Man” is good.
' PORTRAITS THAT PLEASE 
KODAK FINISHING
•n  ■
1017 Chorro S t PllWIe e r t j
A. M. McKIE 
Reliable Tailor
• ■' - . '/ i /  .. . ■ /
— 087 Monterey Street
Next Door To Obispo Theatre 
Telephone 1446
Fish, Abalones & Oysters
Wholesale and Retail
San Luis Fish Co.
Free Delivery
681 Dana St. Phone *64
3
JOHN NORTON PHARMACIES
PraseHpfldh Spaclfitlts ’ “
V I S I T  O U R  S O D A  F O U N T A I N
Stores One and Two 204 —  Phones —  461
E D W A R D ’ S
898 Monterey St.
BETTER VALUES FOR LESS
SUITS HATS .SHOES 
FURNISHINGS 
UNIFORMS
10% Off to Poly Students
Gainsborough Studio
THE IDEAL GIFT — A PHOTOGRAPH OF Y O U R S E L F  
862 Hlguera S t . Phone 1641
ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW AT THE *
OBI SPO AND ELMO
T H E A T E R S
BURRISS GAS, OILS AND TIRES
You Now ’em, we fix ’emSERVICE STATION COR. MAR8H AND GARDEN ST.
YEH BO I— and now to tha G O L D  D R A G O N  for a Chocolate Ice 
Cream Soda that IS a Chocolate Ice Cream Soda II Here’s Hot 
Newa for the ’ ’Under Grade,’ ’ "Old Grads," and Freihmen a lik e - 
looking for eomething different? Then try a Chocolate-mint 
Ice Cream Soda. It’s a Bang 11 No Foolin’ It
Piano Voice Brass and Reeds 
Organ Violin Dramatic Art
San Lula Obispo 
C onservatory of Music 
and Arts
Roaalma van Pattan, Director
Educational Building 
Presbyterian Church
Telephone 1052 Ree. Phone 416-W
ADRI ANCE
B O O T E R Y
___ Per peer
S H O E  N E E D S
7H  Hftfutr* S t 
IAN LUIS OBISPO
O Boys! Let’s Go To
AUSTIN’S
For one of those famous 
Malted Milks
Let’s Get Associated 
SIGLER & VAUDOIT
Complete Lubrication Service 
Cor. Monterey and Santa Rosa Bts.
It Pay* to Trada at
B E R K E M E Y E R ’S
M A R K E T
1026 Chorro St. Phonea 7 and 6
POLY UNIFORMS
WICKENDEN *  WICKENDEN
MEN’S OUTFITTERS FROM 
HEAD TO FOOT
Where are yen going Bill? 
To get a Haircut
Palace Barber 8hop
Under the Clock 
JACK CONNOLLY’S
THE WHITE HOUSE
THE BOMB OF QUALITY
Groceries, Fruits, Bakery Geode, 
Household Hardware
Phones 68 and It
ASTON PHOTO SHOP
Portraits, Views, Kodak Flatahlag 
Enlarging and Coloring.
"Under the Clock Tower" *»
THE CITY PHARMACY
W. a . R lchsrdioa------------
DEPENDABLE DRUG SERVICE
__________ '- - * * * *
Harmony Valley 
Creamery Association
Tha new home of S. L. O. 
County Dairyman
Full Una of Challonga Dairy 
Produets
With Quality and Service.
a* * >
M. G. Salmina, Mgr.
JIM’S
Shoe Shining Parlor
ANDERSON HOTBL BLG. 
We Ciena and Block Hato 
1018 Mavra I t
, TYPEWRITERS
That’s oar business
The Typewriter Shop
1014 Court 8L Phone 117
T H E  P O L Y G R A M Patronize Those Who Ac
Poly Racqueteers Play Taft 
Today; Let’s All Turn Out S P O R T S
Let's Have More Men Out 
For Golf Tournament
C. C. C. Conference To Hold Contests April 23
Poly Tracksters Go
To Santa Maria Meet
Flr»t of the Central California 
Coast Conference conteeta will be held 
at Santa Maria Junior College April 
28, with contestant* from several 
nearby institutions which hitherto 
have not competed againet each other 
but which have now organised this 
new conference to provide competi­
tion near at hand and between schools
Among the probable Junior College 
oompetitora will be California Poly­
technic, Moran, Salinas, Santa Maria, 
and Santa Barbara Frosh. The men 
who are to enter the meet are now 
training diligently in order that they 
may better their mark and take home 
a few point*.
Poly'e squad of cinder-rounders are 
breaking out in fine shape. Among the 
outstanding sprinters will no doubt 
he Ernest Dunaway, who will bring 
hack some points. Roy Wilson, a little 
town boy, who offers a thrill in his 
spectacular stride, while/ touring the 
four-forty. The possibility of the Jave­
lin throw are slim, but you can never - 
tell what Bruce Rose may do for he 
is still in the dark.
“ Tiny" Wolford is throwing the 
weight about. When Questioned as to 
what he expects to do in the mset, 
he just draws out and says. Oh, I m 
Just practicing." Then he throws the 
■hot for forty-eight feet through the 
air. ' *
There is litle advance Information 
•adeeming the other competitor*. 
Meran will, no doubt, furnish a fine 
lot, whils Salinas will give everyone 
a good race. Santa Maria has at pres­
ent all the confidence in the world, 
and is backed with able proof.
The events of the day will he filled 
out with golf, tennis, and swimming.
1he competition here will be between 
Meran and Santa Maria, but will add 
to the color of the day.
Pete Armendaris Steals Robin 
Mood’s Stuff in the “ Bad Man" at 
Cnsndall Gym.
Mustangs Lose Second 
Game to Cambria High
Seven errors on part of the Mus­
tang nine brought a defeat at the 
hands of the Cambrians on the Poly 
diamond last Friday, April 8. The 
score was 11 to 8. * '
Lester Ruben started on the mound 
for Poly, while Rolansi was pitching 
for the Coast Union High School. - 
In spite of the fact that they were 
playing great ball, both in the out­
field and infield, the Mustangs were 
not able to score as many runs as 
they should have from the numbers 
of hits they have made.
Although the Mustang nine lost 
the game to the Cambrians, yet it was 
very evident that they outplayed 
their opponents.
Line-up.
Poly—  AB R H 0  A E
Carter, 2 b ------------  4 1 2 8 3 0
Vervais, ss ........... 5 1 2 0 2 1
Jozovich, c ........... 4 0 0 6 3 1
Monsen, rf ....    6 1 2 1 0 1
McLean, lb     4 1 1 8  0 0
C. Elliot, If .........  5 1 2 0 0 1
Russell, 8b ...........  3 0 1 8 2 3
Hopkins, 8b ......... 1 0  1 1 0  0
Stevens, c f ............  3 0 0 0 0 0
Ruben, p .............. . 2 1 1 1 1 0
Oliveras, p  ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll, c f ..............  2 0 0 0 0 0
Mustangs Nine Bows
o Taft JayCee, 8-9
“Hick Day’’ Rags Rival
Sun In Gorgeousness
^ ..* - _________________
“ Rags, bottles, sacks 1 " -“ Them days 
is gone forever," remarked an old 
timer. Tski Tsk! he never saw Cal 
Poly on “ Hick Day.” t ■ .
Pants sewn around patches; shirts 
hung over bony bodies, revealing deev 
ollete pink under-shirts and shredded 
cords resembling hula skirts, all made 
up the costumes-of prominent J. C. 
Polyites. 1 .
“ My, oh my, no* I esk you, where 
did Nick Carter pick up that geeor- 
geous dress—and Wallace the ducky 
Scotch outfit? But wern’t those shorts 
a wee bit long on him?"
Onlookers were anticipating Bruce 
Rose to emulate “Tarzan of the Apes” 
in his abbreviated sun suit. Much to 
their disappointment, however, he 
stuck to terra Arms, claiming that 
high altitudes gave him a bad case of 
nostalgia.
“ Hick Day" costumes could never 
be duplicated by designers of either 
Paris or the United States, mo matter 
how hard they tried to do so—but 
they wouldn’t try!
Harry Borah Owns a Ranch in the 
“ Bad Man" at Crandall Gym.
Poly-Taft Junior College baseball 
gam* played Saturday was more in­
teresting than any other former games 
this season as both teams were even­
ly matched. Although the Mustang 
nine tried hard to win tha game, they 
were unable to overcome a number of 
errors, which gave Taft more runs 
than they should have had and a final 
■eore of 9 to 8 in favor of the Taft
he Poly team was undoubtedly bet­
ter organised than in former games. 
There was only field error for Poly 
and Taft.
Hansen held his place very well at 
the mound. He struck out ten, while 
Martin of Taft JayCee struck out only 
eight. Very few players were walked 
by both pitchers.
Line-up.
Pely— AB R H O A E
Carter, 2 b ..... 4 2 1 0 0 1
Vervais, ss .....— 6 , 1  2 2 5 ,0
Jozovioh, c ...........  4 - 1  0 10 2 5
Monsen, rf ........... < 6 1  2 1 0 0
McLean, l b ........... 8 1 1 6  0 0
Hopkins, 8b .........  4 1 - 1 2  0 0
Hansen, p ...........  4 1 1 1 1 0
Uribe. If ............... 4 0 1 1 0  0
C. Elliot, cf .........  3 0 0 0 0 0
Arthur, cf ...........  0 0 0 1 0 0
Totals ................... 30 ~8 9 24 8 6
Taft— AB R H O A E
Wagner. 2b .......   4 2 2 1 8 0
Smith, 8b ............. 4 0 1 1 1 0
Oxford, lb  ........... 8 1 0 6 OT 0
Shugate, c .......   4 2 2 10 0 0
Catshall, cf ..... 3 2 1 4 0 0
-  Martin, p ............. ♦ 4 4 - 0 -
Boucher, I f ........... 4 0 0 0 0 0
Harrison, s s .... . 4 1 1 1 1 1
Cntrin, rf ............. 8 0 0 1 0 0
Bracy, rf ...............  0 1 0  0 <  C
Totals ................... 88 9 9 27 6 *1
Score by innings:
Poly ........... .... 0 2 1 0 5 0 0 0 0—8
Taft ...... . 4 2 0 0 2 0 0 1  x—9
Summary: Hits off Hansen 8; off 
Martin, 9. Base on balls: off Hansen, 
4: off Martin, 7. Struck out: by Martin 
l| by Hansen 10. Two base hits: Car
Totals ..........   40 8 12 27 11 7
C. U. H. S.— AB R H O A E.
Nicola, 2 b ............. 2 1 2 8 0 0
Rolansi. p ............. 4 2 1 1 0  0
Mitchell, I f ............ 4 0 0 8 0 0
Rogers, cf ...........  5 1 2 3 0 0
McAullff, c .........  5 2 1 1 8 ' 0  0
Warren, 3 b ........... 3 1 0  1 0  0
Rotan, 8b ............. 1 0  1 0  1 0
Henry, lb ........... 8 2 1 8 0 0
Mallnar, rf ......... 8 0 0 0 0 0
Sorenson, r f ..... . 2 1 1  0 0 0
Negranti, s s ......... 5 1 1 0  1 1
Totals ........ ....... ...' 89 11 10 27 2 2
Score by Innings:
C. U. H. S. .. 2 0 1 0 0 8 1 0 4— 11
P o ly .............  0 0 0 0 2 2 1 0  1— 6
, Summaries of the game— Hits off 
Ruben, 4; off Oliveras, 6; off Rolansi, 
12. Struck out by Rolansi, 18; by Ru­
ben, 2; by Oliveras, 8. Base on Dalis: 
off Ruben, 8; off Oliveras, 2; off Ro­
lansi, 4. Two base hits: Hopkins and 
Rolansi. /  — —
Racqueteers Grill In
Elimination Games
ter, Vervais, Wa, 
1 Heme run: Cutshal
gn
if er and Uribe.
Under the direction of Coach J. E. 
Morhardt, Jr., the Cal Poly tennis 
season is now under full swing with 
the objective a first class team to be 
entered in the Southern Tennis Con­
ference.
Hovde, Wallace, Gratch, Robinson, 
Enberg, Borah, and Hoyt are now 
playing for team standing in the lad­
der.
Scores of the ladder are:
Enberg defeated Hovde....0-8; 0-4; 6-1
Hovde defeated Wallace ...........6-8; 6-1
Euberg defeated Wallace...........6-4; 0-2
Enberg defeated Hoyt................ 0-2; 0-2
Borah defeated Hovde...............6-4; 8-6
For the rest of the week team 
standing will be decided with Gratch 
playing Hovde, Wallace, and Enberg, 
and Robinaon will play Enberg Sunday 
morning.
Coach J. E. Morhardt, Jr., said that 
if the team showed some promise he 
would take them to Ojai for Southern 
Tennis Conference in May. A game 
has been scheduled with Taft J. C. 
here April 30.
Poly Racqueteers Play
Taft JayCees Today
Tennis will make its first debut in 
this season's a thistle program when 
the team play with the Taft J. C. 
team on the Poly courts this after­
noon. __ . „
Tennis stars i t ,  —*wu w  snine for 
Poly are Herbert Enberg, Lou Wal­
lace, Erwin Hovde, Sam Gratch, and 
Bob Robinson. Tryouts are being held 
this week and next to determine who 
will represent Poly in the tennis fu­
ture matches. At present Herbert 
Enberg is loading in the tennis lad­
der.
In tonight's game everyone who is 
out for tennis will probably play, as 
no one has been picked to represent
P a I v  mm *
Freshmen Capture
Soph Class Emblem
Yeal Sophs 1 Yea! Frosh! and 
shrieks of the siren filled the air as 
the city traffic officer led the Poly Jay- 
cee Hick Day procession up and down 
the main streets of San Luis on Fri­
day, April 1.
Spectators filled the streets as the 
Polyites scantily and strangely clad, 
noisly paraded up and down the busi­
ness district. The climax cams when 
the procession neared the corner of 
Santa Rosa and Monterey streets. 
Here the Sophsmdetermined to recap­
ture their pennRit which had been 
taken by the Freshmen earlier in the 
day, climbed en masse upon the Frosh 
car and seized the banneh A hand to 
hand battle began. Onlookers crowd­
ed into the middle of the street. A 
traffic officer appeared and stood guard 
over the fighters, good-naturedly 
Joining in the spirit of the affair.
Finally a valiant rush was made by 
two motorcyclists, who snatched the 
pennant and sped away. The Sophs 
failed to recover their much prized 
emblem until it was returned to them 
at the J. C. Dance that evening.
Van Voorhis, Ex-Polyite, 
Rows On U. C. Varsity
William Van Voorhis, former Poly 
junior college student, occupied po­
sition five on the University of Cali­
fornia junior-varsity crew when the 
Golden Bears rowed against the Uni­
versity of Washington junior-varsity 
at Lake Washington last Saturday, 
April 9. .
Van Voorhis recleved many compli­
ments from the radio-announcers be­
fore the contest. He made the Golden 
Bear Freshman crew as a freshman 
at the University.
While attending Poly, “ Bill”  was 
prominent in athletics, earning a “ C 
P” in athletics. Last fall he trans­
ferred to the University of California.
Property Stolen From
Poly Campus Hotshot
Micky Jozovich, campus hotshot 
and prominent student of the Califor­
nia Polytechnic, who was abducted on 
Hick Day but fortunately recovered 
by his body-guard, was again the vic­
tim of a gang of heartless ruffians 
when his personal property in the 
form of three photographs of past, 
present, and future romances was ta­
ken from his room last week.
Mr. Jozovjch has received three let­
ters so far from the gang, who call 
themselves “ The Sleeping Six." The 
letters contain information concerning 
the whereabouts of the valuable prise 
winning pictures and directions as to 
how to get them. Since “ Jozie” has 
not been polite enbugh to offer a re­
ward, the letters from “ The Sleeping 
Six" may be considered as ransom 
notes.
Mr. Jozovich flatly refused to re­
veal the entire contents of the letters. 
However, the news leaked out and he 
has put himself in further danger by 
making accusations against several 
members of the student body.
Dick Dale has been accused and has 
been the subject of sever* question­
ing by Jozovich. Among others who 
claim to have been falsely accused are 
Gifford Sobey, T. Warren Fujlta, Pete 
Armendarlz, and William Phelan.
Mr. Jozovich states that the latest 
information received from Mr. Dale 
is that the pictures havf disappeared, 
but no one seems to know just which 
one of the "Sleeping Six" has pos­
session of them.
There is no doubt but that Mr. 
Jozovich would feel squelched if the 
autographed message were printed 
publicly.
“ I’ll kill somebody If anything hap-
Kins to those pictures.”  he tola Dale.owever, he said it with a smile, and 
whether he intends to go on the war 
jath or “ kick thru” with the ransom 
s not known.E
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